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To: File

Subject: Hypnotic Experimentation and Research, 10 February 19bli. ..

The g£oup of five subjects appeared on schedule

opepa^^^xpe'eting only three subjects, namely NissCT

auvSPlH^''as f°rcecl t0 al'ter his plans somewhat due^
pecteaaiTival of. two more subjects.-

the. unex-

^
'

Plans were ' originally rfiade to conduct experiments in color

blindness, blindness and intoxication. These plans were altered to

permit first, the subjects to present questions and discussions.

(This was to permit the operator 'to spot any subjects who were .

critically analysing their progress.) Several questions were pre- .

<’ sented and promptly clarified to the satisfa^^^yi^^^^n

.In this discussion it was obyious that

were beginning to lose confidence in themselves, irom this point on

the worl£ proceeded as follows: •

'
•

1. A posthypnotic of the^^ujhttjef^r^^^inted finger
,
you

will sleep) was enacted. I'!lsse^pp|jJ|^iH.i^j|(^B^:mmediately pro-

gressed to a deep hypnotic state "Tilth no further suggestion. This

was to test whether the mere carrying out of the posthypnotic would

produce the state of hypnosis desired. Needless to say, it did.

2. then .instructed (having previously ex-

pressed a fear of firearms in any faj^^^^^jj&at she would use every

method at her disposal to awaken in a deep hypnotic

jointed finger, you
(^immediately pro-

sleep) and faiOinn in this, she would pick up a pistol nearby and

fire it at S5ie was instructed thathe^raueviould be

so great that^^^^^SSjiot hesitate to "kill" tor failing

to awaken. l]i^pB|iBBfcarried out these suggestiSrrs^TcTU&^^teji

including firing (unloaded pneumatic pistol) gun

and then proceeding to fall into a deep sleep. After proper sugges-

tions were made, both were expressed complete amnesia

for the entire sequence. a-C n- a-n handed the gun, which-

she refused (in an awakened state) to pick up or accept from the

operator. Ehe expressed absolute denial, that the loregoing sequence

had happened.
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l,yp"osl= in > nKmjLirn entire buiffl^S to obLtn''
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the^^|j||lg^re beiore attempting a deep state or hypnosis in
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sras to induce a deep st
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whereupon r^.^SSJjT U

ra££xdently |a^HH^BWould again go into hypnosis. Hiss
n,- ®^iien advised that she must conclude her work for the evening •

•

h
!!

a
f
0se to adJust her hair before the mirror. The ball was dronneri

^*'
1

. and she promptly sliced back mtto the chair and back into hypnosis
’. ^ }° °Pinion of the operator that KiagMnig if properlytrained (positive approach) will continue

' 7

... The evening's work was concluded at approximately 9:00 PM.
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